Installing a HydroLink™ Watering System on your Trojan Batteries

IMPORTANT: For detailed installation instructions, review Trojan’s HydroLink Watering System with Snake™ Tubing User’s Guide included with the kit. Make sure to follow instructions on Page 4 of the guide before installing.

STEP 1
Remove current vent caps and insert HydroLink vents.

STEP 2
Firmly press HydroLink vents down. Ensure HydroLink vents are completely seated to avoid electrolyte spillage.

WARNING! Press in the HydroLink vent with your hands only - do not use a hammer.

STEP 3
Install Snake tubing. Review the proper diagrams for correct Snake tube routing based on the application and manufacturer’s vehicle. Once reviewed, remove the red center plastic plug off the HydroLink vent.

Then snap each Snake plug into each HydroLink vent. Press firmly until you hear a click.

If you don’t hear a click, it has not been installed correctly.

Your HydroLink Watering System is now ready for use.
**E-Z-GO**

**INSTALLATION DIAGRAMS**

**E-Z-GO “RXV” 12-Volt Batteries**

**E-Z-GO “TXT” 6-Volt / 8-Volt Batteries**

* Terminal configuration may differ on 8-Volt battery.

**Installing a HydroLink™ Watering System on your Trojan Batteries**

**IMPORTANT:** For detailed installation instructions, review Trojan’s HydroLink Watering System with Snake ™ Tubing User’s Guide included with the kit. Make sure to follow instructions on Page 4 of the guide before installing.

**STEP 1**

Remove current vent caps and insert HydroLink vents.

**STEP 2**

Firmly press HydroLink vents down. Ensure HydroLink vents are completely seated to avoid electrolyte spillage.

**WARNING!** Press in the HydroLink vent with your hands only - do not use a hammer.

**STEP 3**

Install Snake tubing. Review the proper diagrams for correct Snake tube routing based on the application and manufacturer’s vehicle. Once reviewed, remove the red center plastic plug off the HydroLink vent.

Then snap each Snake plug into each HydroLink vent. Press firmly until you hear a click.

If you don’t hear a click, it has not been installed correctly.

Your HydroLink Watering System is now ready for use.
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